
Compagno Book™ Bluetooth®  Touchpad Keyboard 
with Case for PlayBook™

Specifications:
OPERATIONAL

Keyboard Layout   79-Key US layout
Connection  Bluetooth 2.1 wireless technology
Battery   320mAh Rechargeable Polymer Battery 

      Working Range         30 feet                (10M)

PHYSICAL
Keyboard Dimensions  6.0 x 4.40 x 0.31"  (150 x 112 x 8 mm)
Keyboard Weight   0.50 Lbs  (250g)
Case Dimensions  7.50 x 5.00 x 1.00"  (193 x 127 x 25mm)
Case Weight   0.44 Lbs  (198g)

Product Views:  

Requirements: 
     Connectivity Technology     Bluetooth 2.1 wireless technology

Includes:
     Bluetooth Keyboard
     Faux Leather Case
     Micro USB Cable
     Quick Start Guide

Shipping Information:

Detachable Bluetooth Keyboard
The detachable Bluetooth keyboard gives you the 
freedom to use your keyboard at any angle for up to 30 
feet from your device. 

Built-In Touchpad and Scroll Bar
The Compagno BookTM built-in touchpad and scroll bar 
offer you full cursor control from your keyboard, so you 
can easily navigate on your PlayBookTM without having to 
touch your screen.

Fast, Silent and Waterproof Keys
This keyboard is designed using an advanced silicon 
material that offers a fast and almost silent tactical key 
response, while also protecting your keyboard from spills.

Stylish Case with Multiple Viewing Angles
The Compagno BookTM faux leather case offers multiple 
viewing angles so you can easily answer e-mails,  browse 
the Internet and watch videos.

www.adesso.com

Item                       Connection      UPC Code                  Box Dimensions           Box Wt.       Qty/Ctn

WKB-4070CG       Bluetooth         783750004725       7.75" x 5.25" x 1.25"      1.25 lbs       10/40

Touchpad and
Scroll Bar

Detachable Bluetooth
Keyboard

Stylish Case with Mutiple
Viewing Angles

The Adesso Compagno BookTM Bluetooth Touchpad Keyboard and 
Case for PlayBookTM are designed to make travelling and typing with 
your PlayBookTM a breeze.  This compact keyboard comes fully 
equipped with a touchpad and scroll bar offering you cursor control 
right from your keyboard. The keyboard is design using an advanced 
silicon material that offers a fast and almost silient typing experience, 
while also preventing damage to your keyboard from unexpected 
spills. The Compagno BookTM keyboard is also detachable, providing 
you with the flexibility to use the keyboard from any angle and with 
other Bluetooth devices, such as your PC or Smart Phone.  The 
Compagno BookTM custom case offers you multiple viewing angles for 
heavy typing, movie watching or to navigate the web.  The case also 
provides your PlayBookTM with great protection and style while on the 
go.  With all these great features it’s no wonder why the Compagno 
BookTM is the perfect PlayBookTM companion!
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